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WOOSTEH

Question Chosen

Arrangements for the preliminary are in the hands of Wehlay
of Athenaean
and Zinninger
of

For the Debate with Washington and Jefferson
Preliminary Debate to be Held
Saturday Night

OHIO JANUAHY 11 1504

Irving

Dr

C R

Ykar

rO Pick

College Minstrels
Will

Make

Their Appearance in
February

Compton

Chosen as Corresponding

Secre-

tary of the University

Dr C K Compton formerly of
Fredericksburg has been chosen
to assist Pres Ilolden in his u ork
of raising the million dollar endowment fund He will take up
the work of corresponding secretary of ihe institution
Dr
Compton is a In- other of Prof
Elias Compton lie graduated
from Woosler with the class of
1886 and from Princeton Theological Seminary He is a member of the Sigma Chi iraternify
Dr Compton addressed the student body in Chapel Friday
morning asking their assistance
iti raising t he money
President
Ilolden Dev Full on mid Dr
Compton have been in conference
since the opening of the term
the negative
As the m atter nowst an d s there preparatory to the active canare six men three chosen from vass of the state which will be
Irving and three from Athenaean made
from which number the three
debaters who will oppose the W
Milo S Walker
J trio will be chosen The
preliminary debate necessary to
Distinguished Alumnus Dead
this choice will occur Saturday
night At this preliminary
Milo S Walker died December
there will be three debates
Mr Walker
30 of meningitis
These will be
Resolved that there should graduated from the University
of with the class of 188
After
municipal ownership
be
of completing his course here and
Caldwell
public utilities
Athenaean will affirm and Pais- receiving his degree of Bachelor
of Philosophy he took up post
ley of Irving deny
Resolved
that England graduate work at John Hopkins
should adopt a protective tariff receiving the degree of Doctor of
Itemp of Athenaean Philosophy from that inst itution
policy
will affirm and Mumaw of Irving After completing his post graduate work he began to teach At
denv
Resolved that trade unions the time of his death he was conEtling of Irving nected with the University of
are beneficial
will affirm and Walkinshaw of Chicago While at Wooster Mr
Walker won special recognition
Athenaean deny
After these three debates the by reason of his splendid work in
judges will choose three men the sciences He w as one of the
basing their choice upon the founders of the local chapter of
general excellence of the work Alpha Tau Omega
and not necessarily upon the
05 re- entered the
fact that the man has won or F 0 Wise Tuesday
class
Junior
evening
lost his debate of the

In accordance with the provisions of the agreement entered into
J
between Wooster and W
the latter school submitted a
question for the coming debate
Wooster having- the privilege of
accepting or rejecting the question submitted and if accepting
of d efen ding eith er th e a ffi rm ative
or negative The question proJ was Resolved
posed by W
that the immigration laws of the
United States should be uniform
After
in respect to all nations
a careful consideration of every
phase of the question the men
from whom Woosters debaters
will be chosen decided to defend

1

With the opening of the term
the college minstrels have begun
active preparation for their appearance in public which will occur in the second week of Febru-

ary

The entertainment will be given
to clear off the two hundred dollar debt which has embarassed
the athletic association since the
IM win
building of the fence
Meese was put in charge of the
minstrel show by the athletic
Under him are a
association
Mason
number of committees
Onnsbee having charge of the
K
choruses and musical work
Davis of the specialties and Hubert Wadsworth of the jokes
Iialph Ilumer will direct the
chorus
1

I

Christmas Gift
Received from Nr

L H

Severance

A short time before Christ mas
the University Library received
a gift from Mr L II Severance
in the shape of one hundred and
twenty dollars worth of new
These latest additions
books
to the Library are mainly reference works pertaining to thesubjects taken up in the Iiible-

Training School

Leroy Kien
Editor

of The Temple Court

Leroy Allen a member of the
Sophomore class has recently
of the
been elected Editorinch- ief
Temple Court a cionlhly paper
published by the United Presbyterian church of this city A E
Pollocks name appears on the
staff as Associate Editor The
first number issued under the
new management is noticeable
on account of the improved ton
of the editorials and the breeziness of its news items

2

Basketball Briefs
Prospects Bright for a
cessful Season

Suc-

The foot ball season is over and
the eyes of the athletic world are
centered once more on the frame
Basket ball is
of basket ball
practically a new game at Wooster Base ball and foot ball have
been played here more or less for
the last fifteen or twenty years
while this is but the third season
For
for our basket ball team
this reason we have been greatly
handicapped in getting out anew
team Experience and confidence
are the strongest qualities of a
successful live These have both
been impossible for a Wooster
team until this year It is true
that rwo of the best men on last

tejin

spring but
and better
terial from
to fill these

we

graduated

last

have now a larger

assortment of mawhich to choose men
places than ever be-

fore
n t even while
we consider
these advantages we must not
overlook the fact that Wooster
will have some odds to contend
with on the basket ball floor
this season Our men will run
up against teams which have had
a much greater experience and
are much heavier than our line
up
However this should not
discourage us in t he least If the
student body will stand by the
team in its efforts to carry off
honors for Wooster if it will do
its best to encourage the men
especially by a large attendance
at the games the players will
gain a confidence in themselves
which can not result otherwise
than in victory The team needs
the support of the school The
presence of every man at the
games counts for more than one
would think You have a responsibility here which you must
discharge Every Wooster man
and woman should turn out and
help to make the season the
greatest success we have ever had
and Woosters team the best in
the state
The first practice game of the
season will take place tomorrow
night when the Varsity runs up
against the Canton High School
team Canton plays fast ball
I

F B

Paisley

game
The first inter- collegiate game
will be with Kenyon at Wooster
Will Hold a Responsible Posion the twenty third of January
tion
The team will appear in their
new

First Game Tomorrow Night

years
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and we can expect to see a strong

suits

tomorrow

night

These new outfits have long been
needed but it has been impossible In the Ohio Republican College
League
to supply the need until the proceeds of last terms class tourament furnished the necessary
Word reached Wooster Saturfinances
day of the appointment of F B
To Debate With Ohio Colleges Paisley a member of the Senior
class to the Executive Committee of the Ohio Republican ColW
J will Try to Lower the lege League
The appointment
Colors of Wooster and W R
was made by Mr Kirtland the
President of the National RepubUnder the above head yester- lican College League Mr Kirtdays Cleveland Leader had the land was at one time a student
following to say
at the University of Wooster and
The following special dispatch was a member of the senatorial
to the Leader was received last party when Mr Ilanna visited
night from Washington Pa Wooster in the fall
formerly a
The faculties of Washington
R C McCulloch
Wooster and member of the class of 1903 has
and Jefferson
Western Reserve universities been named by Mr Kirtland as
Cleveland have arranged for an President of the Ohio League
inter- collegiate debate about the
It is the intention of those in
middle of March
authority to make the League
The subject for the Wooster play a prominent part in the
debate is Resolved That the coming presidential campaign
immigration laws of the United which adds to the importance of
States government should be uni- these appointments Officers of
form with respect to all foreign the League are not ready to say
nations This meeting will be where the committee will make
in Washington and R J Lane its headquarters but it is exand Edmond Robb juniors and tremely probable that either
Herman Sackett a sophomore Cleveland or Columbus will be
will represent W
J
settled upon
For the other debate at
ReCleveland
the subject is
No Recitations
solved That the United States
government should ally itself
To Be Held Thursday
with Great Britain or some other
adequate power for the purpose
of preserving the integrity of the
Some time before the close of
Chinese Empire
IraG Greaves last
term a petition was circua senior and W S Wilsh and
askiug that the faculty set
lated
A
will
Coyle
George
juniors
aside Thursday January 14 as
speak for the local college
a day to be devoted to Bible
The faculty
study
readily
College Choristers
granted the petition
Among
those who will speak here ThursTo be Reorganized Soon
day are State Y M C A Secretary Laughlin and Edmund
Prof J Byron Oliver has begun Lucas 02 former captain of the
the work of testing voices for the Varsity foot ball team first base
College Choristers and it is very on
base ball team a promiprobable that their organization nenttheman
in literary and oratorwill be effected and that they
ical
lines
during his Senior
and
will begin rehearsing before the
of the Y M C A
year
President
close of the week Thirteen or
fourteen people will be admitted
H B Evans a brother of E B
to membership While the year Evans 00 enrolled Tuesday
is too far advanced to permit of
preparation for an extended trip
F H Pettigrewa student here
it is Prof Olivers intention to fill last year has again taken up his
a number of one night dates
work
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Literary Societies

count of the low temperature of dexed and supplied with all conthe room
veniences for quick reference
In point of scholarship
The
LINCOLN
ASTALIAN
Standard is worthy of its name
Lincoln opened the term with
On Friday afternoon ihe fol- Its material is authentic from A
a very good attendance Friday lowing program was rendered in to Z because the best scholars of
the world concur in its publicaevening and a very interesting the Castalian Literary Society
The variety of ihesubjects
meeting
tion
The following proThe Relation between the
gram was given
Blacks and Whites in onr Coun- treated and the thoroughness of
Ex tempo Allsup
Current try in Early Times Edith Sloane the treatment leave no room for
Events Steele Japan and Rus- The Relations between Them To- fruitless reference to its pages
sia Douglas Summer Compared day Amelia Lind Booker T No subject is omitted or slighted
with Winter
Washington Ruth Martin
The It is a book of the universe and
Essays Meyers Environment Old Apple Tree from Dunbar one which is bound to be universChappin Boston as a Railway Nettie Hindman A Plea for the ally honored with the tirst place
in encyclopedic literature
Center
Black Helen Butterfield
One feature of especial noteOration Bayley Step by Step
At the business session which
Debate Afl Yawberg and followed new officers were elected worthiness is found in the illusClear and concise in
Conley Neg Haines and Love with the following result Pres trations
R B
Resolved that the Alas- Glenn WShanklin Vice Pres Clara the outline natural in posture
kan boundary question was just- Erbeck Sec Julia Merrick they give altogether a most vivid
ly settled The question was de- Chaplain Harriett Fletcher representation of the original
The color pages are not to be
cided in favor of the affirmative First Critic Grace Lovett Secoverlooked
Critics pronounce
ond Critic Ida Clark
WILLAIU
them the most beautiful and
artistic as well as the most
Books of the Hour
Willard Literary Society met
ever given to the pubelaborate
as usual m lllard Hall Friday
lic in book form
Indeed they
afternoon The opening roll call
look more like the original
One
of
wonderful
most
the
was followed by Scripture readpaintings of a master artist
ing by Laura Anderson The ex- books you have on your list fresh from his own brush
temporaneous class included writes one of the leading bookThe reasonable price of The
short talks on Domestic Science sellers in the country in the Standard commends it to all
in our Public Schools by Esther
Few can afford to iuvest the
Schwartz Is the North Pole the course of a letter to the publish- price of a score of ordinary
Mr
The
Jack Londons
Garden of Eden by Hazel Em- ers of
books in a dictionary nor is
The there any heed Since a work of
ery The Death of the President People of the Abyss
of the Parliament of Japan by more I read it the more I am this kind is indispensable to a
Luella Correll impressed with its ilep insight thorough understanding of any
Miss Williamson
read an essay on Brownings in a world that is little known
subject and since it is published
Saul May Beaver a character In a postscript the bookseller at a purely nominal cost the
sketch of Edgar Allen Poe and adds I sat up last night till 20th Century edition will no
Jeannette Bissell an essay on after one reading this book for doubt surpass in numbers all
The Churches of Germany
Books like others previously given to the
the second time
become mere com- public
objects
other
hiving
mercial matter to those who
The Burlington Magazine will
On account of a misunderstand- deal in them it speaks volumes
be published in the
hereafter
those
arouses
when
be
it
for a book
ing as to whether there was to
by the MacMillan
United
States
enthusiasm
in
to
it
Friday
on
deal
who
of
Irving
meeting
a
This
monthly magaCompany
night the attendance was not One of the English literary zine for connoisseurs
has become
decided
to
was
very large It
magazines prints a list of best famous during its two and a half
postpone the regular program selling books throughout Great years of life for its beautiful re
until a week later The time was Britain similar to the list pub productions or unknown painttaken with extempore speeches lished by The Bookman in New ings of SDecial interest Enirlish
Murray Allen Mumaw Hayes York Mr Morleys Life of French Italian German Dutch
Etling and Platter represented Gladstone comes first in order and even Chinese In addition
this class The topics were The of demand Mr Crawfords The its illustrations include woodRussian- Japanese Trouble
Heart of Rome third and Mr cuts and half- tones and color
The QuillerThe Panama Situation
Couchs Hetty Wesley plates of pottery
porcelain
Probable Nominees for the Presi- fifth
sculppanels
medals
glassware
The Basket Ball Outdency
and
flagons
tankards
the
ture
standpoints
many
From
Theatre
Iroquois
The
look
is
ware
pewter
distinction
Its
published
Dictionary
Standard
Protective Tariff in EngFire
Wagnalla is by far that it publishes reproductions
Funk
by
land
reliable of unequalled beauty and accurDouglas read an essay entitled the most comprehensive
pri- acy of all sorts of rare objects of
for
student
convenient
and
Poem
An Appreciation of the
art the real appreciation of
Russia
half
in
Bound
vate use
Michael
which is confined chiefly to the
beautipresents
a
volume
the
March read an essay entitled
elect
The contents sometimes
of
strength
The
The Benefits of the Study of the ful appearance
wearing include freely illustrated descripits
insures
binding
the
Classics
is well in tions of famous collections
Society then adjourned on ac quality The volume
V
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Progress means work

Hlephone

KfHTDIlIAL ST

Crl
U

year by

The class
success at Wooster
of 1904 will be graduated and
the class of 1908 will take its
place in the life at Wooster
Wooster must as in the past
be synonymous with progress

A

lf McOllan
subscriptions
All
must be paid to him at the treasIn
Hority Elitor urers office in Kauke Hall
anKMtor accord
previous
with
lire
Alumni BMitor
the subscription
llnsiness Manager nouncements
Cta

i

Athletic K1 tor
for
liKlo
J
Exchange kiiltor
K-

1

li

which

subscriptions and adver-

tisements bring in and if any
one finds that his college paper
is not all he would like the cause
may usually be located in matters of finance Thankful we are
for the kindness and interest

the nast but we yet
your attention to the
fact that a papers success depends upon the interest of the
student body at large and cannot be maintained without both
financial and literary support
To our exchanges we wish a
most happy and successful New
Year and to our own subscribe
ers we wish all the success and
happiness that Wooster and a
year of hearty whole- souled

Tiie subscription account has hown in
been placed in the hands of Jesse may call

F

Editor

Or

course the editorial board is limited in its desires by the receipts

price is

Aildrpin or tilephono eoininnniiations Intended
foT piil lira Ion to tin EilitoriiiCh- ief
busmexii
HinilJiiHon ami loinuiiiniciitions ofns aManager
niihIm to the HosimaiUnrcKhoiiiil

150

The New Year offers occasion
for a review of the field oE college
TKUMS
journalism and to oneinterested
pah hfore January
I4
such a review is certainly very work can afford
fl v a var IIIf paiil
IWH
afttir January
rear
lru acopiiM
3 ceuts
pleasing In France the colleges
llnuli
Compare with
issue no papers
On New Years Day
success of
ft
IIIIcp
Ohio
remarkable
at Tooatnr
this the
EnfiTi- at the Post
vwloiiili- laHM mail miittr
Chicago Universitys Daily Ma
Mrs
roon Pennsylvania has decided Miss Nelle Lloyd Becomes
Fitzgerald
Ym inn I alroays identify a college to resume the publication of a
man lv his reputation at home
daily which she stopped some
time ago because of financial
Miss Nelle Lloyd was united in
Now
that Christmas is a noii support These dailies are marriage to Dr Clyde A Fitzphantom oF the past New Years very advanced types of college gerald at her hoinein Ebensburg
onlv a memory and even the journalism and of course can be Pa on the first day of the new
Eghth of January a joy that has maintained only in large institu- year Dr and Mrs Fitzgerald
tied
the stern realities of the tions Hut meantime the small will make their home at South
term demand attention If you colleges have been advancing Fork Pa
did iif work last term there is a until scarcely a college is without
Miss Ulovd was a student at
strong probability of your do- its publication Almost all of the University of Wooster for a
ing much more this term On these started out with a monthly number of years She was a
the other hand if you really but iu Ohio there has been a member of tlie class ot 1903 and
worked last term there is a speedy improvement till our ex- of the Kappa Alpha Theta
well formed supposition in the change table receives from this sorority
Miss Mary Haupert
minds of the faculty that you state almost all weeklies the attended the wedding
will do better work during the only college monthlies coming
winter term In eithercase get last term from Ohio were the
Minstrels
busy
Adelbert the Otterbein Aegis
Scio
The Miami Student and the
Those who have been consulted
Nineteen Hundred and Four Collegian
effect
to
are
the
reports
by
Recent
the committee in regard to
supreme
His
accession
reiirns
to the throne marks a new era that Reserve is to publish a work in the coming minstrel
for Wooster for her strenuous wppU- Iv in nlane nf the Adelbert show are requested to meet at
history is not written in decades and such an action is almost a the Conservatory of Music Tuesand treasured on moss covered necessity if Reserve is to keep up day evening at six oclock for a
stones and in time worn hiero- a publication at all The short rehearsal
glyphics To the older schools editors of the Adelbert will conInquiries have been made cona year does not mean so much tinue in charge of the weekly
instruction in Foil Fenccerning
There has been no less an im
but to an institution of WooA
suitable room has been
ing
in
of
the
provement
quality
the
may
be
productive
sters youth it
The printed secured and lessons for either
of changes which will revolutioni- various papers
ze t he future For Wooster the matter has grown to double the ladies or gentlemen may be had
year will be full of activity A importance it had a year ago Arrangements may also be made
large part of the million dollar and a college paper is taken not for lessons in boxing and wrestendowmeut fund must be raised now to help along the literary ling Course of ten lessons in
this year
Wooster students spirit so much as to read what Foil Fencing 300 Course of ten
must win the W
J debate is in the paper we believe As lessons in Boxing Wrestling or
Single lessons 50
Our representative must repre- to the change in the appearance both 250
sent the great state of Ohio in of our exchanges we scarcely All lessons private Because of
the Inter- state Oratorical Con- need remarks
Artistic covers lack of time only a limited numtest Basket ball aud base ball are slowly coming to be the rule ber can be accomodated
L W St John
Of
must attain their measure of rather than the exception
1

1

l
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which
becaue of its immense
mineral wealth and other undeveloped
Rev E Buell Love 78 left of the resources to say nothing
question of MorWooster last week to hold monismserious
which is now confrontevangelistic meetings in Okmul ing it is destined
to play no
gee Indian Territory
small part in the life of America
Dr W F Saybolt 99 who
will soon complete his term of We quote from The Ilistorv
service as attending physician in of the class of 93 as it is issued
Kings County Hospital Brook- in pamphlet form by the class
lyn will locate March 1st for the historian
Mount Felee does not comprivate practice of his profession
in East New York
Dr Saybolt plain that sh was set on fire by
has made already an excellent any member of 93
While in
honesty to ourselves and our
record in his profession
The Rev Adolph Lehman 75 posterity these truths must be
is now in charge of the Presby- recorded they do not detract
the glory and distinction
terian church of Springdale a from
which
may deserve It is no
suburb of Cincinnati Dr Leh- fault ofweours
we are not giants
mans pastorates have all been Most of us areif as
large as we can
in Ohio and they have had two be And ifwe
a ball of our
shoot
most excellent distinguishing own calibre we are fulfilling
our
names they have been long and mission The essential
is
thing
they have been fruitful Two of to keep every gun in action and
of
Wooster in this respect the class has reashis sons are sons
one son John R 02 teaches on to be pleased
with its history
at Cadiz and one daughter is in of the last ten years
Of the 13
the Western at Oxford
members of the class 11 courses
The Hon J T Morrison 87 were pursued There are twelve
Governor of the stat of Idaho ministers and twelve teachers
whose capital is Boise City is fil- Seven became disciples of Blackling a most responsible position stone and four followed in the
as he guides the affairs of a state footsteps of Aescalpius Thus it

Alumni
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appears that 35 or about five
sixths of the class chose the professions After all there is not
much difference between them
They are all teachers one of the

I
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Teachers Wanted
We need at once a few more
Teachers both experienced and
inexperienced
More calls this year than ever
before
Schools supplied with
coinpcfrnt teachers free of cost
Address with stamp
American Teachers Association
Arch Street Philadelphia Ta
Randolph Building Memphis Teim

T423
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moral one of the social one of
the intellectual and one of the
physical aspect of life
Each
tries to benefit naankind for the
stipulated price The lawyer is
acknowledged to be by all odds
the best stipulator To the criminal he says your money or
Of course he prefers the
life

latter

Some nice

things might

j

Studert5
Buy your Drugs Perfumes
Combs Brushes and Fancy
Toilet Articles of

also be gaid about the other proLAUBACH
BOYD DRUGGISTS
Of the remaining one
fessions
sixth of the class two have gone
On the Square S E Side
into the banking business one
entered the journalistic arena
one became a business man two
are missionaries one is a Y M
A IMGARD
C A secretary one still sups at
Best
and
Cheapest Tailor in Town
the fountain of learning and one
PHOTO
DEronnR
HALF TOHE
WOOD
Full
Line of Samples on hand
has entered upon that simple
Cleaning Mending and Repairing
serene life that cau only be enJ36- J38 FOVRTH AVE
Block N E Side Square
joyed near the bosom of mother Orders Downing
left at residence 75 Beull Ave- Cor Bowman
PITTBUE- G lJt
Karth
The geographical distribution of the class was about
as complete as could be Some LUCE SL ARMSTRONG
Joe Sullivan Barber
Transfer and Livery
penetrated into the uttermost
parts of the earth Others went Students Baggage a Specialty Phone 73 Over Horns Bakery opposite Postoffice
so far that they could not be
heard from for the class history
ESTABLISHED
1824
One lettercame from faraway In- The Only
dia one was mailed at Cairo
For Students to use Gis
Kgypt others came from London
with W elsbach burner Cheap- A SCHOOL OF
England Minnesota New Mexico
ENGINEERING
Oklahoma and various other est and best No grease
Troy RSY
points One dozen of the class
WOOSTER GAS CO
Ujcal examinations provided for Send for a Catalogue

ensseaaer
Polytechnic
nstitute

Light

I

I

THE BROWNELL 20th CENTURY ENGINE

BOILERS AND ENGINES
HEATERS AND TANKS
MANUFACTURED BY

THE BROWNELL CO

D

AYTON

OHIO
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still remain in dry dock that is
they have not yet launched upon
Doubtless
the uncertain sea
most of them are looking for a
first mate to help man the vessel
Good proposition will be made

ALCOCK

7

SON

Eust South Street near P Ft Wayne

Merchant Tailor

F Kaltwasser

GRANITE WORKS

Repairing and Cleaning Done Neatly
A C

R It

Side Public Square

E

N

an

McCLURE

to the right party

David Starr Jordan

CO

t
t

Contractors for Plumbing
in Severance Hall Scovel
Hail and Taylor Hall
We show a fine stock of

m

Unable to Speak in Wooster Jan

0

Bath Room Fixtures

12th

and a Heavy Stock of

Pipe and Fittings

AS

Word has been received from
Prof David Starr Jordan Presi
dent of Leland Stanford University who was booked to lecture
on the University Lecture Recital
Course on Jan 12th that he is a
member of the national arbitration committee a meeting of which
has been called at Washington for
that date The meeting is to be
held with aview to recommending
a treaty of arbitration between
the United States and Great Britain President Jordan is compelled therefore to post pone his engagement with us one week but
promises to be at the City Opera
House without fail on theevening
of Jan 19

and are better equipped than ever
before to do work promptly and in
We do work
a first- class manner
all over the state of Ohio and employ none but good mechanics
It will pay you to consult us on
Steam Hot Water and Hot Air
Heating as well as Plumbing
Get our prices before letting your
job
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Our January Clearance Sale
every Hans and Boys Suit
and Overcoat in the House

On

NONE

RESERVED

w
that
Our Winter Clearance Sale began SATURDAY JANUARY 2 All o you knool what
per
cent
25
discount
a
on
sale
at
placed
is
house
means Every Suit and Overcoat in the
is a
system
and
this
one
on
a
price
based
goodson
the
marked
prices
original
from the
they
what
matter
no
establishment
any
other
better proposition than you will get from
give you a tree and unlimited
advertise FOR THIS REASON There is no concern that canThere
many concerns oliermg
that thev have in the house want arerhsnn
u or overcoat
Choice
ov Suit
r
uiunt wOf anv
ot Nnt so here
tr
timr
r
discounts but usually nmu you to lubh uiuh choice ot the house regardless how stap e the
You will find our doors wide open to take your
and light
article may be This includes all black and fancy suitings all the heavy medium
oneanu
wiry
dicjuui
overcoats
iouiLu
weight
iieuuct
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The Life Religious
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recommendation to the boys
who knew him both in and out

Mechanical Drawing

of the school room With him will
be Mr Laughlin State Y M C Will be Added to the List of ElecMr Laughlin will
A Secretary
tives
to the
need
no
introduction
C
of
A
meeting
The Y M
We all know
last Wednesday evening was Wooster boys
to the demand for
Professor Archbald will In response
marked for the earnest spirit him
of
this
nature expressed
course
a
evident in all the talks and also address the students on in a petition bearing the names
topic
Mr Edwin Thomas some practical
pravers
Now these meetings will be of twenty students of the Univerwas leader The thought for the
sity the faculty have deeided to
meeting was Resolutions and held Wednesday and Thursday offer a three hour elective in mebeginning Wednesday evening
what they may mean to us
The work
chanical drawing
The idea of growth in the Chris- with a joint meeting of the Y M will be placed in the hands of
Hall
C
W
in
Y
A
Taylor
and
prevailed
one
that
tian life was
Miss Claribel Durstine of the Art
Remember the meetings for There will be no school Thurs- Department
debe
will
day
whole
The
day
eome
man
Every
next week
If fifteen or more take the
voted to Bible conference and
and bring a man
course
the fee will be three dolis
only
Not
of
study
methods
of
the
One of the best evidences
Should fewer
term
per
lars
is a every one invited to attend these
efficiency of Christianity
enroll
fifteen
the fee will be
than
men
Christian
all
is
life
meetings
but
There
working Christian
or not
Whether
five
dollars
renothing that will close themouth and women in the school are
permanent
is
made
a
course
this
and
its
day
this
make
a scoffer or confound the argu- quested to
will depend upon the
ment of a skeptic more surely work an object of special prayer feature
which
in
way
it is received during
this
why
is
reason
no
than a practical life worked out There
two terms
next
the
greatest
be
not
the
should
by
time
down
laid
principles
on the
And the man who is epoch in the history of Wooster
Christ
W E McDowell formerly a
Work student at Mr Union college has
most antagonistic to the things Christian student life
Expect great enrolled at Wooster for the repray
of God is very often the one who watch
is living daily under the benign things of God for God is great mainder of the year
and protection of During these meetings let us
influence
Christanity and who would be seek out the thoughts that shall
the last to be willing to lire deepen our lives make us more
without it The University of consistent and better able to
Wooster is blessed by the pres- follow Jesus Christ closer This Teachers wishing to prepare for Examence of men on its faculty who we must do if we would convince inations should write immediately for our
Interstate Examination Course
are in perfect accord with all men of the reality of Christs Teachers
taught by mail This Course is enmovements calculated to ad- power and the joy in his service as
dorsed by many leading educators and
vance the kingdom of God In
wishes to
of every progressive teacher who
Yale
One
hundred
students
the student body of the Univer- the scientific school will attend advance in their profession should begin
Address nearest ofsity are other men who are the Worlds Fair in a body next work immediate
fice with stamp for reply
Y

M

C

A

Teachers

daily working living praying
for the advancement of the kingdom The University Y M C
A rspresents an organized effort
to lead men to Christ and to
help men

to deepen their spirit-

ual life To the end that man
may come to know Christ better
and have a clearer understanding of Gods word Bible classes
have been organized and every
muu in the school is urged to attend
This week is to be one of great
privilege The Christian men of
the school with the consent and
of the faculty
cooperation
through the agency of the Y M
C A
will hold a typical Y M
C A Bible rally and conference
Three or four of the best Y M
C
A
speakers in the middle
Northern States will address the
meetings Especially shall we be
glad to welcome Mr Lucas 02
better known among the boys
as Eddie
He has done excellent w ork the past year and the
strong Christian life he lived here
in school will be the best possible

Capt A S Smoke the
United States instructor in military tactics at the school will be
in command of the company

June

Teachers

American Teachers Association
174

1423 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa
Randolph Building Memphis Tenn

Paper Deyeloper Tonine Solution
Pistes
Card Mounti and everything in the Anuitur

BOEGNER BROS

DEALERS IN FRESH AND SALT MEATS
N E Side Pablio Square
Phone 110

Over

GALLERY
GEM
Fredricks Dry Goods Store

First Basket Ball Game
of the Season

CANTON HIGH SCHOOL
vs

THE VARSITY
zA Strong

and Interesting Game

Tuesday Night

is Promised
y3o ocloce

At the Armory

f
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Engagement

9

DrsStoIl Ryall

Miss Leta Stophlet spent her
vacation with friends at Orrville

J J Didcoct and R P Abbey
spent vacation time in Wooster
Edwin
05 visited
In the course of a reception friends inTownsend
Adrian Mich during
home
of
Rev Dr vacation
tfiven at the
Hills Friday evening friends of
Joseph Glenn returned to his
the two were treated to a surprise by the announcement of the science teaching in Findlay Satengagement of Miss Miriam Hills urday
to Prof J Byron Oliver the J O Welday 05 was a
head of the Musical Department Toungstown visitor during vaMiss Hills has just returned from cation
Philadelphia where she has been Willis Behoteguy
resumes his
studying music
studies again this term after his
illness of the fall term
On College Hill
W D CummiDgs resigned from
Athenaean Society recently on acMiss Lois Axtell is back in the count of pressure of work
ranks of 03
Misses Edna and Anna HousClarence Allis 06 spent the va- ton returned to Oxford Monday
cation visiting friends in Youngs- to resume their studies in the
Western
town
MissE V Kaminsky of Salem
Allan Barnett of St Marys
Parish La was in Wooster who spent the first term of this
year at Ada entered Wooster
Thursday
Tuesday
Harry White has resumed his
A novel restaurant
at the
studies in the Preparatory Dwill
World
8
be
Fair
one
with
the
epartment
walls of the building made of
The music of the Christmas ser- glass tanks in which fishes will
vice was repeated at the Chapel swim
yesterday morning
Miss Verda Stoll who attended
Miss Evelyn Grosser is unable school last term will be a student
to continue her University work in the University of Chicago for
at present owing to illness
the remainder of the year
Geo S Goshorn ex- 05 is at The stagejin Athenaean Literary
present employed with the Society Hall has been completed
Bloomer Bureau Columbus 0
the new chairs will be placed in
Nelson Sauvain returned to the hall at an early date
Wooster Friday night after a Roscoe Sidle of Shi- eve was on
visit with friends at Tiffin and the hill Thursday making arToledo
rangements prior to taking up
The first basket ball game of work in the University
the season will be played at the Lizzie B Eckstein of Salem
Armory tomorrow night Every- 0 for the first part of the year a
one turn out
student at Baldwin- Wallace enRobert Glenn OS has recover- rolled Tuesday for the remainder
ed from his illness of the fall of the year
term and has taken up his Among the new students enterstudies
ing this term are Messrs McPhysical measurements of the Dowell of Millersburg Sebring
men of the University are being of Sebring Kithcart of Smithtaken at the Gymnassum this field Eberly of Smithville Pettiand Misses
week Those who have not yet grew of Urbana
of Salem
Eckstein
and
Kaminsky
conarranged for dates should
sult Director St John at once
Among the former students of
R L Todd
09 who was the University who spent at least
on the lyceum platform as a a part of their holiday vacations
reader before entering the Un- in Wooster were P D Axtell A
iversity appeared upon the pro- Lee Wilson A A May G A
gram of the Crawford County Brewer F D Crowl I D Miller
Teachers
Institute Saturday Rowland Curry Clark Anderson
night
and Arthur Blaser

Stoll

Ofties No 26 N Market
Office Hours
4 p m
1230 p in
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H
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10
Miss Edna Saunders visited
relatives in Pittsburg during the
holidays
Miss Ernestine Alms spent the
Christmas holidays with Miss
Piuth Eehmiller at Canton
Miss Belle Itoulen has been unable to take up work with her
class this term beingdetained at
home by illness
Miss Virginia Green and Miss
Graee Lovet t spent the vacation
with Mi- s Violet White at Canonsbui g I a
Miss Clara Erheek spent Christmas in Cleveland as the guest of
Mrs Helen Clark Young through
Erei- hman with the class of 190o
Miss Carrie Harrold 00 who
has been a student here for the
Inst two rears has taken up
S U this term
work at
Carl Lehman of Springdale
who has been attending college
in Colorado returned to Wooster with his brother Frank Tuesday and entered the University
Ad bichards of Zanesville a
student here last term will enter
Stanford University as his people
are moving to California to
make t heir future home
ijiiiiniMiiiiiiiii
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and

illustrated weekly magHzine with interinformation adequately covering all
subjects of humnn interest as
chief
selected tra nslated and digested from the
worlds choicest periodical liierature
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Why

you become one of its
Shouldregular

BECAUSE

BECAUSE

gests or reprints the
best literature to be found in the numberless
in
ull lands giving its
printed
periodicals
the benefit of expert editorial
subscribers
skill and discrimination
eliahlpfl you to greatly
economise your expenditures for periodicals mnking it possible to
got the best in a greater number than you
could ever subscribe or this for a single
subscription
regular readers of The
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Oysters aDd Poultry in season
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77 and 79 East Liberty St

If you
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Dealer in Choice
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A full line of

Phone

100

are a new student in

school you should know

that

GO

2000
1800
1600
200
is

300
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to 43 Euclid Ave
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For Best Bread
Pies and Cakes

offer you the choice of our stock of Soft
Stiff Hats at the following prices
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4000
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now
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LmoitAHY Dioicst become
nil sides of topics of current
science

The
Literary

OSBORNE
P Through
EPortraits
Photography
1

on

interest and discussion in politics
literature art religion etc

Phone 518

Bever Street

N

versatile

inplicating and circular letter
work a specialty

Mimeographing

readers

when v our time Is pree
ions it enables you to
make the most of every reading moment
providing you with the cream of 1000 valu
Mdn periodicals
it selects translates rii

HERBERT JUSTIN ALLSUP
STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER

now
now
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All the
Periodicals
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Literary

Ira Broz

Successor to Robertson

Midwinter Clearance Sale of Tine
Clothing at 20 Per Cent Csah
Discount from Regular Prices

HATS

1

1

Misses Urn a and Verna Sarles
spent their vacation with relatives in New York
Ralph Hull Graham 05 who
dropped his college work last fall
re- entered
the University with
the beginning of the term
Rev William Wallace of Saltillo Mexico whose father was one
of Dr Hills warmest friends
while in Allegheny seminary 44
vears ago gave a very interesting address on that southern
land and its institutions at the
University Monday evening
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the place to go for

PHOTOGRAPHS
if you have been here
before you know it already

and

5
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CLASS HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
Hot and Cold Battm
Opp Archer Houb
Eoit Liberty St

A FIRST-

R L MORRISON
3B

